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Perylcne escittd state dbnamia are rxm~inrd using sttxtdp-stateand time-resolved throrrscence spectroscopy us \cell as
picosecond probe puke and picoseand
transirnt grating r\perimentr
Rekaation of the initially prepared state into rhe extimer state is obseruxf_ The grade Drtv_rdov components zre zpproGnztel\located_ Measurements of excited state mobility
at 798 K and I.7 h are reported_

I_ Introduction
Exciton
states of pure moiecu!ar crystals arise from
electronic exited state interactions between motecules arranged on a periodic Iattice [I ]_ The interactions of excited states with the httice make it necessary to consider the effect of the Iatrice degrees of
freedom [I ] _ In the case that the esciton-phonon
interactions are relatively weak, optical excitation resuits
in an exciton clothed with phonons f2] _A band description is appropriate although the bandwidth is reduced from that of the bare exiton_ Electronic excited state transport isaccompanied by a lattice distortion associated with the phonon cloud. When the eff&t of the electronic escitation on the Isttice is large,
the lattice distortion c-n be sufficient to Iocztlize the
excitation, i.e. the excitation is “self-trspped” (I .3] _
A band picture is no longer appropriate although excited state transport mriy still occur via quasi-resonant
interactions and phinon-induced level crossins [a]_
Escimer formation is an extreme Lose of lattice distortion_ Following esdtation, 3 bound molecuhr pair
can be formed if the lattitr structure is appropriate
(51. Peryiene moIecular crystals, with four moIecuIes
per unit ceil arranged as two molecular pain, exhibit
excimer formation [6,7]_ Calculations indicate that
upon excitation the change in intermolecukxr separation in a pair may be as great at I.& [S.91_

In this paper w present an experimental study of
csciton and escimer dynamics in crystalline peryIene_
A variety of techniques were employed including timedependent and steady-state fluorescence spectroscopy,
picosecond probe pulse experiments and picosecond
transient gmting experiments [IO,1 I]_ The results
presented below show that at room temperature estimers are relatively immobile, having zrdiffusion coefficient D < 3 X IO-’ cm’/s. The two Iow-lying gerade
Davydov components are approximately located_ The
rektwtion cf the initially prepared exciton state into
the escimer is observed via time-dependent spectral
changes_ It is well-known that the escimer state moves
to higher energy at low temperatures [6]_ The low temperature state has been referred to as the”partially reIaxed escimer” [9,12]_ It is basically a self-trapped exciton arising from the ungerade Davydov components_
Our picosecond experiments suggest that this state is
mobile at 1.7 K. The gerade states are found to lie betow this state and a rough estinlate of their energy
sepaxrtion
is a few tens of wa\enumbers.

2. Experimental
Perylene (99%) wts obtained from Aldrich and zone
refined under argon for 200 passes. Material from the
center sections of two zone refining tubes was combined and again zone refmed- The purest materia1 was
used to grow LystaIs under vacuum by the Bridgman
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technique_ By this method strain-free optically transparent samples approximately 2 mm X 2 mm X 1 mm
could be obtained by cleaving along the ab plane.
Spectra were taken with a I/2 m scanning monochromator and either an EMI 9658 photomultiplier or
an RCA lF2SA photomultiplier for time resolved
work. Time-resoIved emission spectra were-measured
using a gated boxcar integrator_ Fluorescence lifetimes
were measured with a Tektronix R7912 transient
digitizer interfaced to an on-line computer_
The pulsed excitation source was a high repetrtion
rate, high power continuously pumped Nd:YAG laser
kbhich is acousto-optically
Q-switched and mode-locked. The output consisted of single pulses at 200 Hz, 80
ps in duration, and 10s W peak power at 532 mn or
355 nm. The probe pulse experiments were conventional in nature_ The transient grating method for
measuring excited state mobility has been descrrbed
recently [lo] _ A 100 W Hg arc lamp with an interference filter produced continuous radiation at 350 nm
for steady-state fluorescence spectra_

3. Results and discussion
Fig_ 1 A displays room temperature perylene absorption spectra previously reported in the literature [ 13]_
The observed poIarization dependence is consistent
with the symmetry assignments and state ordering reported for the four Davydov components_ The absorption spectra in fig. IA correspond to the two allowed
ungerade Davydov states_ Calculations indicate that
the two gerade components should lie lower in energy
and that their splitting should be less than the ungerade splitting [13]. Note that all of the intense absorption occurs to the blue of 500 nm.
Fig_ IB displays room temperature fluorescence
spectra obtained using two different excitation sources
The evidence that this is excimer emission has been
previously discussed [5-71, but briefly it is: (1) there
is a large Stokes shift (IS00 cm-‘)
between the strong
absorption and emission, (2) the emission is unstructured and very different from the absorption, (3) perylene excimer formation occurs in liquids, and (4) fiperylene crystals, which do not have paired molecules
in the unit cell, exhrbit exciton emission which is un-

shifted from the absorption
[12]_ The lower spectrum
i? fig. 1B was taken using an arc lamp filtered to e_xute
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Fig_ I. Absorption and emission of per? lene crystals at 796 I;.
(A) Absorption spectrum of the tx%oailov.ed ungerade exiton
states repruducrd from ref. [ 13]_ (B) Upper trace: fluorescence excited by picosecond pukes at 532 nm. Loxrer trxc:
arc hmp excitation at 350 nm. (C) Time resoled fluorescence
following picosecond excitation at 532 nm.
the strong absorption
(fig. IA). The upper spectrum
was obtained using the second harmonic of a modelocked NdrYAG laser at 532 mn for excitation_ The
two curves are virtually identical and characteristic of
excimer emission. The important point is that laser excitation well to the red of the allowed absorption produces excimer emission_ The absorption of the laser is
rrot due to hot band absorption since it is undiminished at I_7 K_ Thus the laser is exciting a state distinct
from the ungerade Davydov components_
In fig_ 1 C time-resolved fluorescence spectra are
shown. These were taken with a gated boxcar integrator following excitation with an 80 ps. 532 nm pulse.
The “short time”spectrum,
which represents the state
initially prepared by the laser, is substantially different from the long-lived (7 = 65 ns) ‘-long time” excimer
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spectrum_ The spectral change occurs in less than the
several nanosecond time resolution of the boxcar_ It
demonstrates that the initially prepared state is distint: from the excimer state and that there is 2 rapid
relaxation into the excimer_
The room temperature picosecond probe pulse resuits are shown in fig_ ?A_ For both excitation and
probe, 532 nm, SO ps pulses were used_ Crystalline
perylene is relatively weakly absorbing at 532 nm. The
extinction coeEicient is down 104-IO5 from the peak
allowed absorption of the ungerade Davydov components_ Thus the bulk of a thick crystal can be excited,
avoiding the problems associated with thin crystals
and surface effects_ The probe pulse signal corresponds
fo a decrease in transmission upon excitation, i-e_ the
sample becomes more absorbing upon excitation_ This

is due to an allowed

I.5 June 1979
SI to S, exirited state-excited

state transition at 532 run_ The probe signal faIIs rapid-

ly immediately after excitation and then within signalto-noise appears flat for the remaining 8 ns_ The rapid
decrease is due to a decrease in excited state-excited
state absorption*_ It is reasonable to postulate that
this change isassociated with the timedependent
fluorescence spectral change and corresponds to the decay of the initialIy prepared state into the excimer
state. The measurement is limited by the Iaser pulse
duration_ This places an upper bound of 30 ps on the
relaxation of the initially prepared state into the extimer_ The flat part of the probe signal is due to extimer absorption which is relatively constant on the
time scale of this experiment_
The nature of the state initially prepared by the
532 nm excitation can be investigated by examining
the temperature dependence of the fluorescent emission under relatively low intensity excitation

Fii_ 2 (A) Time dependence of excited state-excited state
absorption at 532 run. 298 Ic, measured by picosecond probe
puke experiment_ (B) Transient grating data at 298 K_ Grating
fringe spacing. I_8 m_ (C) Transient grating data at 1.7 K, I_8
pm frkge spacing_ Excitation via two-photon absorption_ Inset dispIays modulation peaks. yieIding decay emelope_

90

condi-

tions_ (With high power excitation two-photon absorption populates the high-lying ungerade states. This is
discussed below.) As the temperature is lowered (see
fig.3A) the spectrum develops more structure but
otherwise remains unchanged_ The spectrum at 1.7 K
can be accurately assigned using the known perylene
vibrational emission spectrum [IS] _The principal progressions and combination bands can be identified_
Thus the emission must arise from an excited state of
peryIene_
At I_7 K excitation of the high-lying ungerade states
using an arc lamp, a tripled Nd:YAG laser, a nitrogen
laser [7], or a doubled ruby Iaser [ 161, results in the
emission displayed in fig_ 3B. It is significantly biueshifted from the room temperature excimer emission
also shown in fig_ 3B_ The state giving rise to this “blue”
emission has been called a “partialIy relaxed excimer”
[9,12]. At Iow temperature changesin crystal structure and loss of thermal activation energy prevent the
formation of the excimer state [9,12]. At Iow temperature the state prepared with 532 nm laser excitation
does not exhibit the room temperature timedependent spectral change_ It does not decay into the extimer since the partially relied excimer now lies high* The initial spike in the probe pulse data is not a coherence
artifact which 1%
ouki appear as an increase in probe transmission [ I4 [ _This is clear because the probe pulse signal at
aU times corresponds to a decrease in transmission_
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Fis.4. Pery!ene energy Ievel drasnun_The xide bands indicate
the energies of the four exciton Da\> dov components;the thin
Jines indicate the excimer energy at high and Iov. temperatures.

tion.

pig- 3. (A) Temperature dependence of emission from one of
the iow-lying gerade exiton IereIs. (B) Fluorescence produced
by arc hmp excitation at 350 nm. (C) Fluorescence follo~ving
t\ro-photon excitation at 532 nm_ Excitation conditions are
the same as for transient gmting experiment (fig. 2C)_

er in energy. Therefore it is reasonable to assign the
state produced by the 532 nm excitation as a gerade
Davydov component_ For reasons discussed below it is
the higher in energy of the two gerade states, i.e. the
As state (see energy level diagram, fig_ 4)_ Although
this state is formally optically forbidden to the ground
state, vrbronic coupling can produce some oscillator
strength_ At room temperature, the crystalline perylene
extinction coefficient at 532 nm is down four to five
orders of magnitude from the peak ungerade absorption_
The gerade exciton emission spectra at 77 K and
1.7 K are strikingly similar, yet there is a major difference in the behavior of the sys:em at the two temperatures_ At 77 K the lifetime is > 50 ns. At 1.7 K the lifetime is subnanosecond_ This suggests that there is a
‘Ldark” state immediately below the state initially excited_ This may be the B, Davydov component_ The
symmetry difference between this state and the Ag
state can rest& in large differences in the vibronic coupling necessary to give oscillator strength to the transi-

At 77 K the thermal

distrtbution

keeps

both

Ievels

populated and decay of the fluorescence occurs with
somethmg hke the average hfetime of the two levels.
But at I .7 K, the thermal distribution shifts the population into the lower dark level, and the fluorescence
decays rapidly with the relaxation rate from A, to Bs_
If this model is correct it allows a very r_ough e;timate
of the A--Bs
splitting to be put at a few tens of wavez
numbers_ Thus results in the states having populations
on the same order at 77 K (~50 cm-l) but not at l-7
K (==l cm-r).
The placement of the gerade Davydov
components is shown in fig. 4.
The low temperature emission characteristics of
perylene are unusual in that there are two distinct
states which fluoresce_ The “blue” emission arises from
self-trapping of the ungerade Davydov states_ Apparently this localized ungerade excitation is only weakly
coupled to the lower lying gerade band states and decay to the ground state competes wrth refaxation into
the gerade band states_
The transient grating experiment is sensitive to
changes in the nature and population of the excited
states as well as spatia1 transport of the excitations.
The experiment involves two excitation beams crossed
in the sample- Initially a spatially varying sinusoidal
distribution of excited states is formed. The probe
pulse is Bragg diffracted from this sinusoidal distrrbution of excitations. Excitation transport destroys the
initial spatial distribution. reducing the intensity of
the diffracted signal. Details of the transient grating
91
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experiment and its application to excitation transport
in moIecuIar crystals are given elsewhere [IO]_ in the
absence of transport, the transient grating signal will
decay with twice the decay rate constant associated
with the excited state lifetime. Transport increases the
grating signai decay rate in a well-defined wayAs in the probe experiment, the room temperature
transient grating data (fig_ 28) exhibits arl initiat rapid
change corresponding to the refaxation of the iniriai
state into the excimer. The oscillatory nature of the
signa is due to the thermal production of acoustic
waves probably arising from the phonons created upon
refaxation into the excimer state, This phenomenon is
well understood fIO,I 1,171 and does not prevent analysis of the grating data. The signaI-to-noise in the grating experiment is far superior to that of the probe experiment and thus permits the decay time to be measured_ The decay of the grating signal appesrs to be
slightly faster than the excimer excited state iifetime
although this must be considered an estimate since the
experiment covers only 16 ns of the 65 ns fifetime.
Since excited state transport will increase the signa
decay rate it is possible to place an upper bound on
the room temperature excited state diffusion coefiicient, i.e. D < 3 X 10m3 cm%
in fig_2C the I J K transient grating data is displayed_ These experiments were performed using high power puIses producing two-photon excitation of the ungerade Davydov components_ An emission spectrum
taken using this high power excitation is shown in fig3C_ Note that it is identical to that obtained with an
arc lamp filtered to directly excite the ungerade IeveIs
(f?g_3B) although there is also some structured emission from the A8 state superimposed_ This emission
spectrum and comparison with low power grating data
demcnstrares that the fig_2C data arises from the partially relaxed excimer except for the initial fast transient_ Unlike the room temperature data (fig.%), after the initial fast change the Iow tempentture data
shows significant decay_ Althougb the experiment covers on!y 8 ns, over this time span-the decay of the data
is exponential wit-h an S ns lifetime. Tbi is too fast to
arise solely from the 35 nsfifetime of the partially relm&
excimer. The probe signal at this temperature is very
weak but appears constant with time. The results are
complicated by the acoustic modulation, but if the
rapid decay of the transient grating signal is caused by
transport &en the parthIIy reIaxed excimer is mobife
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at I.7 K with a diff~ion coefficient L) = 0.07 cm2js.
It is important to recognize that the room temperature
and fow temperature diffusion coefficients arise from
different self-trapped states of the crysta1 (excimer
versus “partially relaxed excimer”) and are therefore
not directly comparableWe are currently pursuing a number of experiments
to enhance our understanding of excimer formation
and the perylene system, These include tunabfe Iaser
excitation experiments to more accurately locate the
absorption origin of the gerade Davydov components,
Kerr gate picosecond resolved fluorescence lifetime
measurements to confirm the time scale of the evolution of the room temperature initially prepared state
into the excimer state, and picosecond transient grating experiments using tunable wavelength excitation
and probe to produce stronger signals and minimize
the acoustic wave modulation, thus permitting a more
detailed examination of excited state mobility.
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